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SPECIAL REPORT: COMMERCIAL BANKS IN 1999

FinancialPerformanceofBanksHeadquartered
In theTri-StateArea
The banking industry performed well in 1999. At banks

headquartered in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, andDelaware,
and in thenationas awhole, profits increasedand loan losses
continued tobe low. Mergerswere lessof a factorboth locally
and nationally in 1999 than in 1998. Loan demand was off
slightlybut remained fundamentally sound.
The number of banks continued to decline nationally but

actually increasedinthetri-statearea(Table1). Thiswasdueto
decreasedmerger activity and the opening of 20 full-service
banks in the tri-state area in 1999. This new entry is part of a
continuing trend in the region and the nation. Since 1990, 60
newbankshaveopened in the tri-statearea, themajoritysince
1997. Nationally, 1065 banks have opened since 1990,
including228 last year. Ironically, thishasbeenpartlydriven
by the consolidation the industry has experienced in the last
few years. Mergers among large, multistate banks have left
numerous niches available for smaller banks to serve. These

niches include serving particular ethnic groups or offering
products to a specialized group of customers such as small
businessesorevenmembersofaparticularprofession.
Theprofitabilityof banksheadquartered inPennsylvania,

New Jersey, andDelaware, aswell as throughout the nation,
improved in 1999 after a slight downturn in 1998. The return
on average assets for tri-state area banks in 1999 was 1.47
percent, up from 1.31 percent in 1998, and the return on
averageequity in1999was16.71percent,upfrom14.72percent
in 1998 (Figures 1 and 2).1 The comparable numbers
nationwidewere a returnonaverage assets of 1.20percent in
1999, compared with 1.10 for 1998, and a return on average
equity of 14.55 percent, comparedwith 13.36 for 1998. Thus,

Table1
Number of Banks,
Year-End1990-99

Nation Tri-State
Area

1990 12,230 449
1991 11,814 423
1992 11,362 401
1993 10,870 374
1994 10,351 350
1995 9,842 322
1996 9,426 299
1997 9,054 299
1998 8,690 288
1999 8,503 292

1 All data are aggregate ratios for commercial banks. That is, the
numerator and denominator are summed across all banks, then
divided to form the ratio. Credit card banks, defined as any bank with
at least 50 percent of its loans in credit cards, are excluded from the
data, as are bankers� banks, wholesale banks, and trust companies.

Figure1
Return on Average Assets
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2 Nonperforming loans consist of loans past due greater than 90 days
and nonaccruing loans. Nonperforming assets are nonperforming
loans plus other real estate owned.

Figure3
Noninterest Income/Average Assets

commercial banks in the tri-
state area significantly outper-
formed those in the nation as a
whole. Overall, the region�s
economy grew at amoremod-
erate pace in 1999. However,
after lagging the nation for
much of the last decade, the
region�s economy drew even
with that of thenation in terms
ofemploymentgrowth,unem-
ployment, andretail sales.
One of the reasons for the

increase in bank profitability
was increased noninterest
income.Noninterest incomeas
a percentage of average assets
increased in1999 inboth the tri-
state region and the nation
(Figure3). Inpart, this reflectsa
recoveryfromthetradinglosses
experienced by many large
banks during the disruptions
in the creditmarkets in1998.
Althoughbanksintheregion

have done reasonably well in
generatingincomefromsources
other than loans, theyhavenot
done as well at controlling
expenses. In the region
noninterestexpenseasapercent
of average assets increased
significantly in 1999,while this
figure dropped slightly in the
nation (Figure4).
A second reason for high

profitability is the continued
high asset quality. Net charge-
offs as a percent of average
assets were basically flat
nationally, and theydecreased
slightly in the tri-state area
(Figure 5). This is not likely to
changeintheshort termbecausebankloanandassetportfolios
are sound according to standard measures of performance.
Nonperforming loansasapercentageof total loanswere little
changed or slightly down nationally and locally in 1999, as
were nonperforming assets as a percentage of total assets
(Figures 6 and 7).2 A downward trend started in the early
1990s, and nonperforming loans are now at an all-time low.
However, throughout the year lending officers polled in the
FederalReserve�sQuarterlySurveyofBankLendingOfficers
have increasingly expressed concerns about potential losses

Figure2
Return on Average Equity

embedded in their loan portfolios. These concerns are
reflected in a modest tightening of lending standards and
terms for business loans in the latter half of 1999. In addition,
federal regulators reported a small increase in the number of
adversely classified syndicated loans and loan commitments
in1999.
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If any loanqualityproblemsdodevelop in thenear future,
banks in both the tri-state area and the nation appear well
prepared to deal with them. Loan-loss coverage ratios
remainedhigh in1999,both regionallyandnationally (Figure
8).3 The ratios have been decreasing for the past two years,
mainlybecause thecontinuedoverallhealthofbank loansand
assetshasresulted in fewercontributions to loan-loss reserves.
Loans anddeposits grew at amodest pace in the region in

1999 (Figures 9 and 10). Loans outstanding at tri-state area
banks increased by only 1.76 percent in 1999, comparedwith

an increase of 8.25 percent for
the nation. Deposit growth at
tri-state area banks also lagged
thatof thenation butbyamuch
smaller margin. A comparison
with the1998 figures for the tri-
statearea ismisleadingbecause
those figures were severely
affected by themergers of four
large tri-state area banks into
out-of-area banks, making a
healthy increase in loans and
deposits look like a large
decrease.4 The true1998 figures
(adjusted for these mergers)
reflected an 11.63 percent
increase in loans outstanding
and an 8.65 percent increase in
deposits. Slow deposit growth
can be mainly attributed to
consumers� relianceonmutual
funds and other investment
instruments rather than bank
accountstoobtainhigheryields.
The total loan growth rate

was restrained by a decline in
consumer loans, particularly
credit card loans. Nationally,
credit card loansoutstandingat
banks fellmore than16percent
in 1999. Tri-state area banks
experienced a decrease of 64.8
percent in their credit card
portfolios, but much of this
decline was the result of
individual banks' selling their
credit card portfolios. Other
types of consumer loans fell off
as well. Tri-state area banks
experiencedadropof2.7percent
in their non-credit card
consumer loans,andnationally,
these loans increased only 0.6

percent. Thedecline in consumer loansmadebycommercial
banks shouldnotbe interpretedas a signof overallweakness

Figure4
Noninterest Expense/Average Assets

Figure5
Net Charge-Offs/Average Assets

3 The loan-loss coverage ratio is the ratio of loan-loss reserves to
nonperforming loans.

4 The four banks were CoreStates Bank, N.A. (Philadelphia, PA), First
Union National Bank of Pennsylvania (Avondale, PA), Dauphin
Deposit Bank and Trust Company (Harrisburg, PA), and York Bank
and Trust Company (York, PA).
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Figure6
Nonperforming Loans/Total Loans

Figure7
Nonperforming Assets/Total Assets

in consumer borrowing.
Consumer credit outstanding
grew 7.1 percent in 1999, and
credit card borrowing grewat a
rateof6.3percent, so thisdropin
bank lending represents a shift
fromcommercialbankstomore-
specialized lenders, as well as
the securitization of consumer
loans.5

The sluggish growth in
deposits also contributed to
slow loan growth rates. Loan-
to-deposit ratios have been
increasing for thepast fiveyears
(Figure 11). In 1999, loan-to-
deposit ratios at tri-state area
banks stabilized at approx-
imately92percentandincreased
in the nation as a whole to
nearly 89 percent. Thus, banks
must rely on more expensive
sources of funds to further
expand lending. Banks�
increasing reliance on higher-
cost sources of funds is also
reflected innet interestmargins
(Figure12).6 Netinterestmargins
have been trendingdownward
in both the region and the
nation for thepast severalyears,
just as loan-to-deposit ratios
havebeen increasing.

Banks remain well cap-
italized (Figure 13). Equity-to-
assets ratios dropped both
regionally and nationally in
1999, but they remain relatively
high. Despite a decline in 1999,
equity-to-assets levels in both
the region and the nation are at
roughly the same level they
weresixyearsago.

In summary, profitability at
banks was excellent in 1999.
Loanquality is extremely good,
and banks are increasing their
noninterest income. Theyhave
not been as successful at
controllingexpenses. Loanand
deposit growth slowed in 1999.
The slowdown in deposit
growth was mainly due to
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consumersseekinghigheryields,
and banks� increasing reliance
onnondeposit funding sources
makes lending more costly.
These appear to be minor
problems at themoment, as the
overall health of the banking
industry both regionally and
nationally remainsverygood.

Changes inBankAssets
In the1990s

The banking industry
underwentmanychanges inthe
1990s, fromthemeltdownof the
thrift industry early in the
decadetothemegamergertrend
late in the decade that resulted
in the creation of many large,
multistateorganizations. At the
beginning of the decade, banks
could not branch outside of
theirhomestate. Asweenter the
new millennium, not only can
banks branch nationwide, but
banks now have the ability to
offer a wide variety of financial
products, many of which were
unthinkable a decade ago (see
Legal Developments, below).
Also, developments in the
financial markets have forced
banks to change the way they
dobusiness, as consumershave
switched their savings from
bankaccounts tomutual funds,
and businesses have shifted
from relying on bank loans to
usingthecapitalmarkets toraise
funds. This section will review
the effects these changes have
had on bank asset portfolios,
that is, the types of loans and

5 Federal Reserve G.19 statistical
release, April 7, 2000.

6 Net interest margin is the ratio
of net interest income to
average earning assets. Earning assets
include loans, leases, securities, fed
funds sold, and interest-bearing
balances.

Figure8
Loan-Loss Coverage Ratio

Figure9
Percentage Change in Loans Outstanding
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Figure10
Percentage Change in Deposits

Figure11
Loan-to-Deposit Ratio

investments thatbanksmade in
1989and1999.

To analyze these changes,
we will split bank assets into
eightcategories:realestateloans,
that is, any loan secured by real
estate;commercialandindustrial
loans; credit card loans; non-
credit card consumer loans;
other loans,which includesany
loan not in any of the other
categories; government
securities, which includes
Treasury securities, obligations
of government agencies and
government-sponsored enter-
prises (suchasFannieMae), and
stateandmunicipalbonds;non-
governmentsecurities;andother
assets.7 Thesetofbanksanalyzed
is the same as that used to
summarize financial per-
formance above�that is, credit
card banks are excluded (see
footnote1).

In the region, there has
beenashiftawayfromconsumer
loans and commercial loans
into real estate loans and
nongovernment securities
(Figure 14). In 1989 real estate
loans made up 25.1 percent of
bank assets; by 1999 this figure
was 34.3 percent. Corres-
pondingly, commercial loans
dropped from 21.5 percent to
17.9 percent, consumer loans
from 9.0 percent to 6.3 percent,
and credit card loans from 1.4
percent to 0.5 percent. This
drop in card lending�s share is
surprising in light of large
increases in consumer credit
carddebt inthe1990s.However,
the securitization of credit card
receivables�which need not
remainonbankbalancesheets�
andtheemergenceofspecialized

7 Each of these categories is aggregated
and divided by aggregate bank
assets.
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credit card lenders such as
MBNACorporationexplain the
decline. Also, while bank
investment in government
securities increasedonlyslightly,
investment in nongovernment
securities increasednearly one-
third, from 3.5 to 4.6 percent of
assets. Muchof this is corporate
debt instruments; thus, banks
are trying toreplacecommercial
lending business lost to the
capital markets by the indirect
methodofpurchasingthebonds.

Changes inbankportfolios
in thenationmirror those in the
region (Figure15), although the
growth in real estate loans and
the increased holdings of
securities are less pronounced
in thenation than in the tri-state
area. In part, this difference
reflects the growth of national
banking organizations with
nationalbranchnetworks.Many
of the largest banks in the area
have merged with out-of-state
organizations, and a dispro-
portionateshareoforganizations
that are still headquartered in
the region are small. Smaller
banks generally hold more
governmentsecurities toensure
adequate liquidity thando large
banks, and they are typically
more oriented toward
consumers as opposed to
businesses.

Although all banks are
subject to common trends, the
aggregate numbers mask
significant differences in the
composition and evolution of
largebank (assets inexcessof $1
billion) and small bank
portfolios. In the tri-state area,
both largeandsmallbankshave
shifted assets away from
commercial and consumer
lending and into real estate
lending and securities (Figures
16 and 17), but the extent to
whichsmallbankshavebecome

Figure12
Net Interest Margin

Figure13
Total Equity/Total Assets
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real estate lenders, first and foremost, is truly dramatic. Real
estate loans now comprisemore than 30 percent of assets for
large banks, and for small banks the figure now exceeds 40
percent. Other lending categories have decreased
correspondingly. Although banks of all sizes have increased
theirholdingsof securities, the increase ismuchmorestriking
at small banks; community banks have increased their
holdings of government securities by nearly 8 percentage
points. Interestingly, this shift is another reflection of small
banks� increasing specialization in real estate lending. Much
of the increase insecuritiesholdings is in the formof securities
issued by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Thus, small banks
have become specialists in originating mortgages, many of
which theysell toFannieMaeandFreddieMac,which in turn

securitize themandsell themonthesecondarymarketwhere
thesmall banks repurchase them. Thegains fromdividingup
themarket in thisway includemore liquidandgeographically
diversified real estateportfolios, even for small banks.
Similar trends canbeobserved for largeandsmall banks in

thenation (Figures 18and19);however, the loanportfoliosof
largebankshavenot shiftedas significantly fromcommercial
lending to real estate lending.
The effects of securitization on bank portfolios are also

reflected in the�otherassets� category,onecategory inwhich
largeandsmall banksmoved inoppositedirections, at least at
the national level. This category includes (among other
things) fed funds, premises and equipment, and intangible
assets. Nationwide, large banks� holdings of these assets
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increasedslightly,but smallbanksexperiencedadecline from
17.4 percent of assets to 11.4 percent. In part, this occurred
because largebanksowntheir landandequipment, but small
banks generally rent their land and outsource their data
processing. However, thesingle largest increase inotherassets
among all banks nationwide in the 1990s was in intangible
assets.8 These include mortgage servicing rights, a market
dominated by large banks and other firms that provide data
processing services. Thedataprocessing capabilities needed
toservicemortgageportfoliosaresubject toeconomiesofscale,
so large firms�including nonbank specialists�have a
competitive advantage in thismarket. Thus, although small
banks aremakingmoremortgages than ever before, they do
not receive the incomefromservicingasignificant shareof the

realestate loans that theygenerate.
In summary, theassetportfolios of bankshaveundergone

substantial changes in the 1990s. Banks are becomingmore
reliantonrealestate lendingandsecuritiesandlesssoonother
typesof lending. This trend is especiallypronouncedamong
banks with total assets less than $1 billion. The shift to real
estate lending is, inpart,drivingtheshift tosecurities, asbanks
cede their servicing rights but repurchase the loans as
government-backed securities. This national trend is even
stronger in the tri-state area. Large banks are more heavily
involved in real estate lending here than in the nation as a

8 See the FDIC's Historical Statistics on Banking.
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9 Twenty-three of the 42 organizations are headquartered in the Third
District.

whole, and small banks are becoming heavily real estate
oriented. Both nationally and locally, nongovernment
securities areplayinga largerpart inbank investment.

LargeBankingOrganizationsOperatingintheThirdDistrict
Large banking organizations that operate in the Third

Districthadagoodyear in1999. Aggregatenet incomeat firms
operating in the Third District with greater than $1 billion in
assets grew 36.45 percent last year. Although 13 of 42 firms
reported decreased profits in 1999 comparedwith 1998, and
one firmhadanegative return,manyorganizations reported
record profits for the year, and most showed double-digit
increases (Table2).9

Aggregate assets at the 42 firms rose nearly 13.4 percent in
1999,which iswelloff the1998rateof36.0 percent. Thereason
for theslowinginassetgrowthwasadecrease inthenumberof
mergers and acquisitions by these firms. Several of the
companies that engaged in large mergers in 1998 reported
some merger-related problems in 1999. These included
problems with customer service, difficulties in integrating
computer systems, confusion over branch closings and
consolidations, anddeclines in employeemorale. Partly as a
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consequence of these problems, merger activity slowed
considerablyamong thisgroup in1999. However, therewere
somemergersofnote (seeMergersandAcquisitions, below).
Two organizations had exceptionally high asset growth

and return on average assets:MBNACorporation andCross
Country Bank. Both of these are special cases because they
engage in credit card lendingonly. Also,MBNACorporation
acquired the entire credit card portfolio of PNC Bank
Corporation, an example of the general trend toward
increasing concentration in the credit card industry.

MergersandAcquisitions
Mergeractivityamonglargebankingorganizationsserving

the Third District was much slower in 1999 than in 1998, but
there were a few notable transactions. First, Fleet Financial
Group, Inc. (Boston, Massachusetts) merged with Bank of
BostonCorporation(Boston,Massachusetts)toformFleetBoston
Corporation (Boston,Massachusetts). Summit Bancorp, Inc.
(Princeton, New Jersey) merged with Prime Bancorp, Inc.
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania). Sovereign Bancorp, Inc.
(Wyomissing,Pennsylvania)acquiredPeoplesBancorp,MHC
(Lawrenceville, New Jersey) and, as part of the FleetBoston
merger, acquired approximately 350 branches of Fleet and
BankBoston in several NewEngland states. HudsonUnited
Bancorp, Inc. (Mahwah, New Jersey) acquired Advest Bank
and Trust Company (Hartford, Connecticut) and JeffBanks,
Inc. (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania). Hudson United is also in
the process of acquiring Dime Savings Bank of New York
(New York, New York). Also, Northwest Bancorp, MHC
(Warren, Pennsylvania) acquired Jamestown Savings Bank
(Lakewood,NewYork).
There were several small but notable mergers in

Pennsylvania in 1999. SusquehannaBancshares, Inc. (Lititz)
mergedwithCardinalBancorp, Inc. (Everett). NationalPenn
Bancshares, Inc. (Boyertown)acquiredTheElversonNational
Bank (Elverson). Harleysville National Corporation
(Harleysville) merged with Northern Lehigh Bancorp, Inc.
(Slatington). Patriot Bancorp, Inc. (Pottstown) merged with
First LehighCorporation (Walnutport). Finally, BTFinancial
Corporation (Johnstown) acquired First Philson Financial
Corporation (Berlin).
Notable intrastatemergers inNewJersey includeHudson

United Bancorp, Inc. (Mahwah) acquiring Southern Jersey
Bancorp, Inc. (Bridgeton) andLittle Falls Bancorp, Inc. (Little
Falls). Also, Commerce Bancorp, Inc. (Cherry Hill) merged
with Prestige Financial Corporation (Flemington) and
CommunityFirstBankingCompany (TintonFalls).
InDelaware,MBNACorporation (Wilmington)purchased

PNCNationalBank(Wilmington)fromPNCBankCorporation
(Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania).

LegalDevelopments
All three Third District states enacted some banking

legislation in 1999. On May 18, 1999, Delaware Governor
Thomas Carper signed into law a bill that provides a
mechanismforforeignbankswithoutanexistingheadquarters
in the United States to select Delaware as their home state
under the InternationalBankingActof 1978.
NewJerseyenacteda lawthat covers several aspectsof the

banking industry. First, the lawpermits state-charteredbanks
to engage in land title insurance. Second, the law redefines
automated teller machines (ATMs) as communications
terminals rather thanbranches. It alsopermitsbankdirectors
tovalue their shareholdingsatmarket, rather thanbookvalue.
Directorswerealsogiventhediscretiontodelegate to thebank
president the power to appoint bank officers except the
chairmanandpresident. Also, the lawremoves the time limits
on bank customers' right to dispute a fraudulentwithdrawal
oramistakeontheirbankstatement.
OnDecember16,1999,PennsylvaniaenactedtheElectronic

Transactions Act, which gives legal recognition to electronic
signatures and electronic delivery of information. The law
specifies that all parties to the transaction must agree to
conduct thetransactionelectronicallybeforehandandthat the
partyreceivingthetransmissionmustbeable tobothstoreand
print the information.
All state legislationwas overshadowed at the federal level

by the enactment of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act on
November 12, 1999. This law is expected to revolutionize the
financial services industry by removingmost restrictions on
the separation of commercial banking, investment banking,
merchant banking, and insurance underwriting by allowing
the formation of financial holding companies (FHCs),which
canengage inanyactivity that theFederalReserveBoardand
Treasury Department deem to be financial in nature. These
activities are to be regulated by function; that is, bank
regulatorswill regulate banking activities, the Securities and
Exchange Commission and other securities� regulators will
oversee investment banking activities, and state insurance
agencies will regulate insurance activities. The Federal
Reserve will regulate the FHCs. To date, six Third District
bankholdingcompanieshaveelectedtoconvert toFHCs. The
law also addresses consumer privacy issues, Federal Home
LoanBankSystemreform, theCommunityReinvestmentAct,
andunitary thrift holdingcompanies.

NOTE: This report is not a statement of the Federal Reserve
System�s opinion of the condition of any banking firm or firms,
but rather a summary of the results as the banking
organizations have reported them.

Prepared by the Department of Research and Statistics,
Economic Research Division. For further information, contact
Jim DiSalvo at 215-574-3820 or jim.disalvo@phil.frb.org.
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Table2
EarningsofMajorBankingOrganizationsServing

TheThirdFederalReserveDistrict

Year-End1999 Change From 1999 Net Change From Return on
Institution Total Assets Year-End1998 Income 1998 Assets
Citigroup 716,937 7.22 9,994.0 72.10 1.44
Chase Manhattan Corp. 406,105 11.00 5,446.0 44.00 1.41
First Union Corp. 253,024 6.60 3,223.0 11.48 1.31
FleetBoston Financial Corp.* 190,692 82.39 2,038.0 33.03 1.38
Taunus Corp.* 178,531 34.12 -606.0 N/A -0.39
National City Corp. 87,121 -1.27 1,405.5 31.27 1.60
PNC Bank Corp.* 75,428 -2.34 1,263.7 13.32 1.66
Bank of New York Company, Inc. 74,756 17.72 1,738.6 45.88 2.51
Mellon Financial Corp. 48,227 -5.47 988.7 13.70 1.99
Summit Bancorporation* 36,411 9.91 442.6 -4.98 1.27
MBNACorp.* 30,860 19.58 1,024.4 31.96 3.62
Sovereign Bancorp, Inc.* 26,587 21.32 202.3 48.31 0.83
M&T Bank Corp. 22,409 8.87 265.6 27.69 1.24
Allfirst Financial, Inc. 17,520 -4.83 178.1 -18.34 0.99
Hudson United Bancorp, Inc.* 9,743 42.30 69.3 198.71 0.84
Hudson City Bancorp, MHC 8,519 9.89 56.7 -39.23 0.70
Mercantile Bankshares Corp. 7,895 3.75 157.7 7.21 2.03
Wilmington Trust Corp. 7,298 12.90 107.3 -6.12 1.56
Keystone Financial, Inc. 6,888 -1.15 37.1 -62.79 0.54
Commerce Bancorp, Inc.* 6,714 36.08 66.0 33.87 1.13
Fulton Financial Corp. 6,070 3.44 97.2 9.83 1.63
Investors Bancorp, MHC 4,658 17.66 28.1 11.51 0.65
First Commonwealth Financial Corp. 4,343 5.83 53.0 55.88 1.25
Susquehanna Bancshares, Inc.* 4,311 6.05 43.4 -4.82 1.04
Northwest Bancorp, MHC* 3,371 15.92 15.5 12.32 0.49
Harris Financial, MHC 2,695 -8.60 12.7 -3.79 0.45
Provident Savings Bank 2,578 5.03 19.6 -0.51 0.78
USBANCORP, Inc. 2,467 3.79 20.4 -3.32 0.84
National Penn Bancshares, Inc.* 2,242 23.76 27.4 33.66 1.35
S&TBancorp 2,194 5.99 41.4 8.95 1.94
BT Financial Corp.* 2,061 21.09 20.8 13.66 1.11
Sun Bancorp, Inc. 1,981 30.72 9.7 10.23 0.55
WSFS Financial Corp. 1,753 7.15 18.7 3.89 1.10
Firstrust Savings Bank 1,748 4.06 30.0 -7.41 1.75
BeneficialMutual Savings Bank 1,691 7.57 14.9 -2.61 0.91
Harleysville National Corporation* 1,636 22.79 22.3 18.62 1.50
Main Street Bancorp, Inc. 1,499 29.00 7.9 -32.48 0.59
Cross Country Bank 1,340 53.21 128.5 89.53 11.60
Patriot Bank Corp.* 1,130 15.19 2.2 -46.34 0.21
Yardville National Bancorp, Inc. 1,124 48.28 8.0 42.86 0.85
Univest Corp. of Pennsylvania 1,121 4.67 15.8 8.97 1.44
Omega Financial Corp. 1,056 -0.94 17.4 1.75 1.64
Sterling Financial Corp. 1,059 15.23 13.2 13.79 1.33
Aggregate 1999 13.36 36.45 1.35
Aggregate 1998 36.03 20.73 1.22

Companies ranked according to year-end 1999 total assets. The companies shown are those that have at least $1 billion in total assets and are either
(1) headquartered in the Third District, (2) have a bank subsidiary in the Third District, or (3) have at least $250 million in total deposits in the Third District.
Note that a number of these organizations are not included in the regional banking sample in the preceding sections. Organizations that are starred (*)
engaged in mergers, acquisitions, or divestitures in 1999.


